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IN A GARDEN.

lonr I.atr riaiUlnirs nnd Their Ont-

come?Cclrr) . H i»«l ni»«l llrnnn.

After the early peas were picked and

the potatoes dug the land on which
they were grown was cleared of vines,

plowed with a one horse plow and pul-
verized by means of the narrow tooth
guittvator and a one horse planker. It

was then planted to late crops, as fol-

lows: One-half row celery, one and
?De-half rows turnips, one-half row
winter radish, one-quarter row spinach

And one-quarter row letttKe. This was
011 July 2:?. On the same day string

beans were planted in the space pre-
viously occupied by the early planting
of the same crop. This half row was
not replowed. The old vines were sim-
ply hoed off and the ground hoed over.
A few cucumbers for pickles were also
planted iu the vacant spaces among

the early cucumbers.
For the celery a furrow was opened

with the one horse plow, and the plants,

which had been grown in a seed bed,

were set In the bottom of the furrow.

A few days after the plants were set
a heavy rain washed the dirt into the
furrow and nearly buried them. 'I he

earth had to be loosened around each
plant by means of a knife. Not many
days later another heavy rain necessi-
tated a repetition of the operation. As
the celery grew the furrow was gradu-

ally tilled up by means of the cultivator
and hoe. When the plants were about
a foot high, they were "handled" and

earthed up for blanching. The stalks

of each plant were drawn close togeth-

er and held with one hand while earth
was packed about the base of the plant

with the other hand. Then earth was
drawn up to the plant with a hoe until
only the tops of the leaves were left

exposed. Two weeks later it was nec-
essary to auain bank up the plants,

since they had grown considerably in

that time. It was then past the mid-
dle of October, and no further banking

was necessary to blanch the stalks.

The spinach and lettuce planted July

23 failed to grow. The turnips did well

until about the Ist of September, when

the hot weather caused the leaves to

turn yellow at the tips and finally die.
The crop was almost an entire failure.

A few peas planted Aug. 18 on the

land previously occupied by early cab
bage made a very dwarf but healthy

growth and produced a small crop ear-

ly In October.
Of the late planted vegetables the

celery, winter radishes, beans and cu-
cumbers produced satisfactory crops,

so that, although some of the crops

failed, the late planting as a whole was
not unprofitable.

DISENCHANTED.
Why Glycerine'* Lov«ForEnlet Grew

Cold.

"Mamma, I hate him!"
"Whom, child?"
"Eulet Melone!"
With flashing eye and a flush of In-

dignation on her usually alabaster
brow she turned and faced her mother.

"I hate him:" she repeated.
"What for, child?"
She did not reply at once.
Reared in luxury, without one want

of her delicate, sensitive Harvard ave-
nue nature unsatisfied, Glycerine Mc-
Curdy had reached the prime of young
womanhood with several months to

spare, and life still loomed before her
like a grand, lofty, gorgeous battle
panorama iu a circular brick building

at 50 cents per, children half price and
free list entirely suspended. Years be-
fore, while in her care free, angel cake
stage, she had met Eulet Melone and
fallen passionately, deliriously in love.

Wondrous period of gushing girlhood,
when the soul, under the influence of
love and chocolate caramels, opens like
a rose and expands into the radiant
beauty of? however, this does not ad-
vance the action of the story and is
contrary to the amended rules under
which the regular operative with a
card of the Fiction Builders' union in
his Inside pocket must work. Let us,
therefore, break away, my dears, and
grapple again with narrative.

"Why do you hate him, child?" asked
the mother. "Has he"?

"Listen!" imperiously exclaimed the
daughter. "It is not a story of per-
fidy. I could bear that. It is not that
his love has grown cold. 1 could en-
dure even that. It is worse. You re-
member I went shopping down town
this morning?"

"Yes."
"At noon, feeling hungry, I went into

a courenlent restaurant for a lunch-
eon."

"Yes."
"I sat down at a little table in one

comer. At a table some distance away
was Eulet Melone. Ills back was turn-
ed toward me, and he did not see me.
What do you think be was doing?"

A snudder ran through her frame,
and her voice bad a choking sound.

"I am sure I cannot imagine, child."
"He was putting molasses on his

pie!"? Chicago Tribune.

112 « Tfce Typhoon.

t the typhoon of the orient is nn own
sister of the West India cyclone. It is

genernted in low altitude late in the
summer or early in the autumn at the
western edge of the Pacific, not far
from the Philippines. It begins its ca-
reer by moving westward, but in time
returns to the coast of China and Ja-
pan

<? ?

How fo HiilipSnrl Pudding.
I*our cups flour, one cup suet, chop-

ped floe; one cop seedless raisins, one
cup good Diola- ..... tea j oou bak-
ing powder, o e - up of uiilk and salt
and spices to la. tc. After mi-Ji.g In
gredleuts togetlu r put i ito <U| I
\u25a0team for three hours. I ill the cups
three-quarters full. This recipe mukes
Iraui six to eight large cupfuls.

RAISING YOUNG gE|
A Few Practical Suggt««oa»

Stieceaufnl Breeder.

The question confronting

try raisers at present la,

manage my turkeys so as to redocetfi*
death rate ««f my young flockV" Flrirt

of all the breeders must be healthy,

\u25batrons;, vigorous ami well mated bird#,
without which you can only expert
weakly poults. I have hatched turkeys

both by chicken and turkey hens, and

of course those with the natural moth;
ers grow faster, but I prefer the chick- !
en hen, as the chicken always comes
home to roost, and the turkey roosts

wherever night may overtake her. The
poults are always tamer with chicken ;
mothers, as a turkey hen is ulways shy j
when with the young and Is apt to cul- '\u25a0
tfvate the already wild nature In the j
young by her shyness and, not having |
a certain place to roost, cultjvatos bad
habits in the poults. When the poults I
are hatched, ifby turkey and she is uot
cross, remove poults us soon us hatched ;
to give room for hatching eggs, but if j
cross let her alone, as she will only
trample and kill the young. When the
hen is through hatching, give her a
reasonable number only and place her

in a clean coop on high, dry ground and j
make a small yard for poults, so that
they cannot stray away from the moth-
er for about three days or until they

learn to follow. Urease the mother hen
on breast and under the wings and
grease the poults on heads to kill lice,

if any. Five drops of carbolic acid to
a heaping teaspoemfui of grease is sure
death, but care should be exercised not
to be too liberal with the grease, for too
much is also death to the poults. Al-
ways look out for lice on neck, venta
and quill feathers in wing, using the
above carbolic acid and grease every

two weeks on quill feathers 011 top of
wing. A liberal supply here will not
hurt. Remember that nine-tentiis of

the young die from lice and overfeed.
<'leanliness is also very essential in
raising. No filth whatever should be

allowed to accumulate.
Young poults should not be fed for 30

hours after hatching; then give plenty
of sweet milk in such a manner as
t hoy can wet the beaks merely (turkeys
will live and thrive on sweet milk like
kittens) and well cooked corn bread

soaked in sweet milk and squeezed
dry. Mix enough for one meaJ only,

as turkeys do not want any sour old
feed. Milk curd, oat groat, millet seed
and onion tops are also excellent. Be
careful and not overfeed, as it is a
great deal worse than to underfeed.
Mure turkeys die because they have
too much to eat rather than not
enough. When allowed free range,
they will pick up all feed necessary
and therefore only need enough to
make them appreciate home and be
gentle. Avoid all dampness, as it Is
nearly always fatal. High, dry and
clean quarters, free from lice, with
sunshine for a tonic and not too much
feed will always raise good, healthy
turkeys.?Woodlawu Poultry Yards.

To determine the height of clouds

an observer at each of two stations a
mile or more apart measures the angle

ami altitude of some point of a cloud,

the identity of which is ascertained
from conversation by telephone, while

synchronism in the observation is se-
cured l-y the beating of electric pcodu
lums. This is the method used at the

celebrated observatories at I p.-ula, iu

Sweden.

lie 11 :t (1 Recti There.

"The grounds . 112 \u25a0ur new Country
chili." said the enthusiastic suburbanite,

are mngnilirently situated. Hie scenery

is lovely. <>n »i.teriiut the grounds the
iirst tiling ihut strike- the eye"?

"I l< n*>\v," int. I 1 I lie 1 ity uiau

"A g<*f hull."?Philadelphia Press.

The Watchword of Women.

Modesty is woman's watchword.
Whatever threatens her delicate sense
of modesty, frightens her. For this rea-
son many a women permits diseases of
the delicate womanly organs to become
aggravated because she cannot bring
herself to submit to th i ordeal of un-
pleasant questionings, offensive exam-
inations and obnoxious local treat-
ments, which some physicans find neo-
essary. Doubtless thousands of the
women who have taken advantage of
Dr. Pierce's offer of free consulations by
letter, have been led to do so by the es-
cape thus offered from a treatment re-
pagnant to modesty. Any sick women
may write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
in perfect confidence; all letters being

treated as strictly private and sacredly
confidential, and all arswers being sent
in plain envelopes with no advertising

or other printing upon them. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has been
long hailed as "a God-send to women.
It makes weak women strong and sick
women well. "Favorite Prescription"
contains no alcohol, neither opium,
cocaine or other narcotic.

REDUCED RATES TO CENTRE
HALL, PA.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account the
Pennsylvania State Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry.
Account the Pennsylvania State

Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, at
Centre Hall. Pa., September 14 to '2O,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will sellexcnrion tickets to Centre Hall,
I'a., and return, at the rate of one fare
for the round trip, from Harrisburg,
Johnstown, Tyrone, Grampian, Belle-
foiite, Renovo, Lock Haven, William-
sport. Wilkesbarre, Hunbury, Mt. Car-
mel, Millersburg. and intermediate sta-
tions. including points on the Altoona.
( ambria and < learfield and Lewistown
Division. Tickets will be sold Septem-
ber 14 to' 2«», inclusive, good to return
until September 21, inclusive; no tickets
to be sold at a less rate than cents.

REDUCED RATES TO CLEVELAND
VIA PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Account 6. A. R. Encampment.
< 111 account of the Thirty fifth Annual

Encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic. t<> 1»* held at Cleveland, Ohio,
September 10 to 14, inclusive, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will sell ex-

cursion tickets to Cleveland from sta-
tions 011 its line, at greatly reduced
rates.

Tickets will be sold and good going
Septembers to 12, inclusive, good to
return until September 15, inclusive;
but by dispoistingticket with joint agent
at Clevi land, prior to 110011 of Septembi x
15 and the payment of fifty cents, re-
turn limit may be extended to Octo-
ber H. inclusive.

For specific rates and further infor
mation apply to ticket agents.

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are par-

tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liquids into the nasal passages for ra-

t'lrrhul trouhlet, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm in liquid form, which will
be known as Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
Price including the spraying tube is 75
cts Druggists or by mail. The liquid
form enilMxlies the medicinal properties
of the solid preparation. Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed by the membrane
md does not dry up the the secretions
but changes them to a natural and
healthy character. Ely Brothers, s<i
Warren St., N. Y.

I he Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-

L j 111 Ij» ,ive - Many sudden
ft rt IJgJi deaths are caused by

it heart disease,

TvHL* -v/tr P neumonla . heart

1! CJM /TjT\ failure or apoplexy
! I I'rA. pare often the result

'/N \ °t kidney disease. If

F"\\ kidney trouble is al-
\ YW lowed to advance the

bio. i -?
'*\u25a0 utack the

kidneys themselves break duvw. n.u A«-te

away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from

a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is

obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver ai d
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may f'K7\
have a sample bottle of i
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that >
tells all about it. both Hume ofSwamp-Root. j
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. j
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention i
reading this generous offer in this paper. j

One of the easiest ways to unload a j
hayrack without lifting it off Is to set J
four posts In such a manner as to be

far enough apart one way to miss the

DEVICE FOll UNLOADING A HAYHACK.

running gears of the wagon and far

enough apart the other to hold a 16

foot rack.
Top boards are nailed to the posts.

These are pointed at one end and by
driving through between the two pan-
els the rack is lifted from the wagon,

being gradually raised as the wagon

passes along.

Awrlonltaral BrcvtlUi.

"The queen of the money makers" Is
the latest aud proud title bestowed by j
the poultry press upon the American
hen. Cotton, corn and wheat are said

to be the only farm staples that ex-
ceed her output in value.

Borne Is the thing to use on pmch

trees every time, says onw grower.
Dig out the peach tree borers and Jar

the curculio.
The cause of foam rising on extract-

ed honey is said to be unripe honey.

Minnesota beekeepers in convention
seemed to favor sweet and alsike de-
vera as good to sow for be* pasture.

SIOO KEWARD, SIOO
Tne readers of this paper will be please'* to

learn that there is at least one dread' dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all

ts stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now

known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Uure is taken internally, acting directly up-

on the blood and mucous surface of the sys-

tem, thereby aestroying the foundation of

the disease and giving the patient strength

bybuilding up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing the work. The proprietors

have so much faith In its curative powers

that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's family I'llIs are the best.

Over lli« I'bone.

"Hello!"
"Hello! Who Is this?"
"Mr. Lloyd of Itiverside. I want to

ask if"?
"Mr. who?"
"Lloyd."
"Can't make It out. Say it again."
"Lloyd?Lloyd."
"Molloy?"
"No! Lloyd?just Lloyd."
"Gus Joy!"
"No, no! Lloyd! Can't you"?
"Try it once more."
"Lloyd."
"Can't get it."
"Double 1, o, y, d."
"'Dub lello wydee?' I don't under-

stand Kanaka. King off!"
[Hangs up phone in disgust.]? Chicago

Tribune.

Stvlic Roaallag Sari Won..

The only method known to me for
protecting the sweet corn or roast-
ing ear crop from the attack of early
worms Is to cut off the ends of the
roasting ear busk with a sharp knife
and throw the tops into a basket aud
burn them. This should be done
about a week or ten <lays before the
ear Is ready for market. The judg-
ment and observation of the grower
can determine Just the right time t*r
this operation, and in many cases it
will save the entire roasting ear crop.
If the pollen from the corn tassels does
not fall upon the silk, no kernel or
grain can form upon the cob, says Pro-
fessor Cornell of Texas In Americas
Agriculturist.

Hum to Make Spanish Soup.

Holl an onion with a slice of green
pepper. Press through the colauder,

add milk and a tablespoonful each of

flour and butter rubbed together.

HOVT to Remove Mildew.

Mildew can be removed by dipping
the spots in buttermilk aud then bleach-
ing them in the sunshine,

lion to Make Strawberry Sorbet.

Mash a yuart of ripe strawberries
aud press through a sieve. Dissolve

one and a half cupfuls of sugar In

three pints of water and add the

Juice of one lemon. Add this to the
fruit; cover and stand In a cool place

for two hours. Strain into a freezer

aud work for 15 minutes; then add half

a pint of good claret and work for 10

or 15 minutes longer. Serve In long

stemmed glasses. The sorbet must not
be frozen stiff, but rather of a creamy

consistency aud Ice cold.

Horrr He Spoke.

Guest (Indignantly) Walter, there

are feathers In the soup!
Walter (Inspecting It)? Why, so there

are-. I thought I was giving you gravy

j eoup. It's chicken broth, sir; costa slx-
| pence more. (Changes figures on Um

bill.)?Exchange.

Graaplt'a Plan.

"Graspit hopes to become a million-

aire."
"now?"
"Ky wedding a millionairess."?Ohls

State Journal.

The Vernal Unea«toe»«.

"Spring seems to come earlier In th#
suburbs, doesn't it?"

"Yes; one of the neighbors borrowed
oor tack lifter six weeks ago."-

Definition.
("Intend?What is broken English, paw?

Paw?Broken Knglish? Why, any of
thos« peers that marry American beau-
ties. ?Chicago News.

IffcllSl*!l
Jt your vacation,trip $
\4/ are those you take with a Kodak. The improved folding Kodak

yif in so simple to operate that a child cau make perfect pictures (112;

)(/ with it.

\ii Before going on your vacation pat a Kodak in your pocket. ft:
Yon will get more genuine pleasure with a Kodak than twice its -J-
--cost any other way. There is profit in it too. If you have a few

iu ?:
moments leisure come iu my store. It will l>e a pleasure to

show you the many points of excellence in construction and sim- f^\
yff <»f operation ..f the Eastman Kodak.

vl/ HEMPE *

JEWELER ANI) SILVERSMITH.
>jS .

'

COMFORT FOR CATTLE.
A Bin Fly Brash For Cows la the

Midsummer Pasture.

Relief from the fly torment Is Just
as necessary to comfort and thrift of
cattle In summer pasture as are shade,
drink and food. A place where they
may brush off their persecutors Is eas-
ily provided by utilising a device Illus-
trated In American Agriculturist. Ac-
cording to the description given, four
posts are set In a rectangle 12 by 8
feet, posts feet high at one end of
the rectangle and 3 at the other.
Across each eud of the rectangle an

BRI'SHINO SHED FOB CATTLE,

eight Inch board Is nailed at the top

of the posts. In the upper edge of these
boards are cut notches about four inch-
es deep and two and a half Inches
wide.

Now take boards 4 Inches wide, 18
feet long and 1 Inch thick. Arrange j
these iu as many pairs as there are !
notches in each end board and bore I
holes through them at intervals of one j
foot preparatory to bolting them to- 1
gather. Brush Is now placed between 1
these boards and clamped fast. Only

one of these brush is shown In the il-
lustration. The clamps thus formed
are now placed In the notches ID the
end boards, with the brush hanging

down. They are held down by narrow !
boards nailed across the tops of the
posts.

The difference In height at the two |
ends makes It suitable for cattle of all :

sizes. The brush will last for a long ,
time.

i

Iswlsg the Tnralp.

For the fall and winter crop In the
north,

Ob ths fourttenth dsy of July
Sow your turnips, wet or dry.

In many parts of the northern and
middle states tradition fixes the 25th of
July as the proper time for sowing flat
turnips for winter use. In the middle
states turnips are sometimes sown as
late as the end of August

liehoss Kron the Press.

Tb« mau who trusts in the Lord and
goes a-fishing, leaving his plants to
care for themselves, will find that they
are unable to fight the battle alone.

If some enterprising queen breeder
will get up a "nonswarmlng" strain, a
greater benefit will be conferred upon
the beekeeping fraternity than tongue

reach. By this Improvement all of us,
from the red clover fields to the orange
blossoms and from buckwheat to sage

of the west, will jump for joy.

There are always klokers against the
silo. They are two legged kickers. I
never have had a cow or steer or horse
or mule or hog to be on anything but
the most friendly relations with my
silos.

The average hired man has as an-
tipathy for an oil can and will run a
machine till Its groans can be heard at
a distance before he will look late the

matter.
Knave the Species.

Spendall?l gave you that $5 as a
friendly tip. Why do you hand $4
back ?

Waiter?l likes to keep everything on
a business basis, sah. Gents wot's so
very friendly w'en dey has money is
apt to come round tryin to borrer w'en
dey gets broke.?New York Weekly.

As Alternative.

"Ilev ye 'eard that young Murphy la
run infer stealin a cow?"

"Och, the stoopld craythur! Whoy

didn't he buy it and no' pay for It?"

I'p Against the Heal Thin®.
"Oh, dear!" she sighed. "I wish It

would >;et to be the fashion to write
letters iu dialect."

"Why?"
"Then I could reply to those Boston

cousins of mine without taking a

course in the dictionary every time."?
Chlcag« Times-Herald.

The reign of Victoria has often been
compared to and contrasted with that of
Elizabeth, and It Is one of the curious
coincidences of history, as well as anoth
er illustration of the continuity of life In
England, that each great sovereign at an

Interval of 300 years had for her chief
minister of state at the close of her reign

a Robert Cecil, Lord Salisbury.

When Queen Elizabeth had sunk info
her melancholy stage, refusing food and
sitting up day and night, supported by

pillows on a stool, Burleigh's son ven
tured to tell her she must goto bed.

"Must!" Bhe cried. "Is 'must' a word
to he addressed to princes? Little man.
little man! Thy father, If he had been
alive, durst not have used that word.
Thou art so presumptuous because thou
kao west I shall die."

ALL ABOUT MILLET.

When to Sow and What Variety.

Ward on the Land and Needs Manure.

I am asked a number of questions raj

gnrdlng millet, says L. W. Lighty of |
Pennsylvania in The National Stock- '
man and Farmer. When shall I sow? 1
Millet can b» sown any time after corn
planttug lip to August In our latitude. ,
Last season we were in tha rainless
district, and the ground was a* dry as

powder for a few months, until the be- j
ginning of August, when we had a
shower. I then seeded two and one- i
half acres, and iu about 45 or 50 days

It cut over seven tons of excellent hay, j
and It made the growth with the aid
of only two very light showers. With
plenty of heat and moisture it grows i
very rapidly.

What variety? I tried a number of
varieties, but the German or Golden
millet gave me the most satisfactory
results. How much seed to the acre?
If seeded rather thick, it makes a finer

growth and better quality of hay. It
also is more likely to smother the
weeds. But the weeds often make us
trouble in the early sown millet.

The Ideal method to get ahead of the
weeds is to prepare the land in the

I spring and then allow the weeds to ger-
! minate and harrow It thoroughly, allow
another germination and then, about ;

! the middle of July, make a very fine \
| seed bed and sow, and very few weeds

i will grow. But many times we want
| to use the land for other purposes or

I the weather will not allow.

I often grow a crop of Canada pea
or oats before millet, and when that
off disk the ground thoroughly a
seed to millet, thus taking two crop

I one season. I sow the seed broadc
Sow only clean seed.

| Is It hard on the laud? Should I

\u25a0 stable manure or fertilizer? Yes, It
' hard on the laud. Like timothy,

1 takes all its food from near the sur-
face. Being a quick grower, it needs
plenty of readily available plant food,
so I prefer to plow or work In well rot-

| ted stable manure and use a quick act-

i lug fertilizer. A good fertilizer on my

i soli I found to l>e 150 pounds of S. C.
rock phosphate, 50 pounds nitrate of

[ soda and 50 pounds muriate of potash.

It makes a good soiling crop. For
! hay I like to cut it when the earliest

heads have made seed, but the average
heads are Just in blossom. Ifproperly

; cured, this makes a very palatable hay.

What to Do With Bones.

This question of how to use bones Is
i asked very often. Uural New Yorker
, answers: You cannot make fine bone-

meal on the farm without a steamer
and powerful grinder. You can soften

| the bones by packing them In layers

with wood ashes. Put an eight inch
layer of broken bones at the bottom of
a box or barrel. Then put a layer of
unleached wood ashes, then more

; bones, and so onto the top. Keep the
j whole mass well wetted with liquid

; manure or urine. In 90 days the bones
; will be quite soft and can be smashed
i with a maul or heavy shovel. This will

not equal the fine ground bone which
the manufacturers sell, but Is about the
best you cau do on the farm.

Serious Case*

Mother?Where have you been, Mick-
«y?

Mickey?Sittin up wit' a sick friend.
Mother?Go on! Who's that?

i Mickey?Terry Dugan. He's just

smoked his first cigar.?Chicago News.
Why She <*rlnne«l.

Carrie ?Charley thinks my new gown
: Just beautiful. lie said lust evening it
| Was a perfect dream. What are you grin-
! ning at?

Madge?Oh, nothing. I was only think-
| Inn that Charley told nie only today that
| he has such horrid dreams. ?Boston
j Transcript.I

Entitled to Theiu.

I i Lawyer?My client wants two pen-
j sions.

Pension Agent?Two?
Lawyer? Yes. She can prove that her

i deceased husband wouldn't have gone to

war at all if she hadn't made him.?
| Chicago Record.

In the Soup.

"I tried to kiss her," young Throggln§

i confessed afterward, "but she repelled
j me with scorn."

"That shows she has been properly
' trained," moralized the other young man.
j "She pushes the spoon from her." ?Chi-

cago Tribune.

Declined With Thanks.

Impecunious I/over-?Be mine, Amanda,

and you will he treated like an angel.

Maiden ?Yes, 1 suppose so ?nothing to
eat and less to wear. No, I thank you.?
What to Lot.

Slow Progress.

I Pearl ?So Dick gave you a lesson in
poker? What hand did you hold?

Ruby?-I really can't remember. Dick
held my hand all the time. ?Chicago

! News.

I.ate Itenll*atlon.

i"Inow realize," said the pig as they
loaded him in the wagon bound for the
butcher's, "I now realize that overeating
tends to shorten life."?lndianapolis
Press.

Ills Mistake.
"How lovers are given to freaks of

fancy!"
"What's the case In point?"

"Here's a story where a fellow calls
his girl's hair golden, and the accompa-
nying picture shows it's only plaited.'

Washington Star.

TIMING YOUR TRAIN.

Wa>> In Which t» Learn How Fait

luu Are Travrllag.

"There has been some picturesque j
fiction written about the ease with |

which railroad men and drummers are I
supposed to tick off the miles as the
train speeds along from things they

can see from the car windows," said a
railroad conductor to a reporter.

"There is only one strictly accurate
way, and that is to seat yourself on the
side of the train from which may be
observed the white mile posts that line
the road and hold your watch on them.
If you have a split second watch, it
will prove Interesting to note that
while you made one mile In 00 seconds
the next was covered in 53 ami the
third In 70 seconds, and so on, as the
speed of the train increases or slack- j
ens. You may also follow around the j
little second hand on an ordinary ;
watch. It kills time.

"Some pretend to say that they can
tell the speed of the train by counting

the telegraph poles. If there were an

exact number of telegraph poles to ev-
ery mile, this might be done by a little
figuring, but there Is a difference. The
number of telegraph poles to a mile
vary from 33 to 40, depending upon the
straight stretches and the curves In the
track, the latter having more poles

than the former. So, you see. It Is not
as easy as the drummer would have
the other passengers believe.

"If the poles are planted 33 to the
mile, they are 160 feet apart, and every
11 passed represents a third of a mile.
If placed 40 to a mile, they are 132 feet
apart, and every 20 represents half a

mile.
"These are easy figures to remember,

and by applying them on a Journey a
passenger may obtain an idea more or
less accurate of the speed of the train.

"Another way Is to attempt to count
the clicks of the wheels of the truck of
your car as they pass over the rails |
where joined. The rails of the roads as
placed today are too evenly joined to
arrive at an exact determination by

this method, because if you miss two or
three joints your calculations are

thrown out as to accuracy.
"However, there are railroad men

who cannot tell you I !ie number of rails
to the mile of their own roads, and
rails vary in length, the average being
30 feet some 33 feet and some (50 feet.
At 30 feet there are 170 rails to the
mile, and ifyou can count 17G consecu-
tive clinks as your train files along you
may determine its speed and not other-
wise."?Washington Star.

THREE SIMPLE QUESTIONS.

And the Librarian Could Not Amwrr
One of Them.

One day two well dressed young wo-
men approached the desk of the read-
ing room of a liig library. One of them
took a memorandum from her pocket-
book.

"Can you tell me how many yards?-
oh, that's the wrong list!" she said,
hastily bringing forth another slip of
paper. "Here it is. Will you please
tell me who is Itudyard Kipling's fa-
vorite author:"

"I am unable to tell you, never hav-
ing heard that he had one," admitted
one of the librarians.

"Dear me!" said the young woman
irritably. "It is one of the questions
for our next club meeting. Well, which
one of Thackeray's books brought him
the most income?"

"That you can probably find out by
consulting a book, the umber of which
I w ill give you," said the official.

"Oh, 1 can't stop to look It upl" she
said hurriedly. "I thought you could
tell me at once. Well, there's one more
thing. Bessie Cuinmock, my cousin In
Manchester, had a splendid book when
I was there last year for anecdotes of
famous people. I can't remember the
name of It or who wrote it, but it was

about so big"?illustrating with one fin-
ger on the desk?"and it has a dark
green cover. Now, can you tell me

what it Is? Some day when 1 have
time I would like to get it out. Of

| course you must have It in the libra-
ry?"

I For the third time the official was
j obliged to confess his Inability to give
her direct information. She looked at
him with a piercing gaze and turned
away, saying audibly to her compan-
ion:

j "There, that just shows what all this
talk about their being examined for
positions in libraries amounts to! Three
perfectly simple questions, all on liter-
ary subjects, and he couldn't answer
one of them!"? Savings Journal.

The 'l'oothplck Habit.

"I'd like to know what my custom-
ers do with all the toothpicks they car-
ry away," remarked a restaurant pro-
prietor the other day. "Few men take
a single toothpick. Most of them take
half a dozen and many a whole hand-
ful, and when they come In here again

for the next meal they take as many
over again. They don't need them. It's
all due to the toothpick chewing habit,
which seems to be growing. There
isn't anything particularly pleasant

about chewing a wooden toothpick, and
it may be injurious if a piece of the
wood lodges in the throat or gets dow u
Into the stomach, as it is very apt to.
But the toothpick chewing habit is be-
coming a rival to the gum and tobacco
habits. The only reason I can give for

it Is that the toothpicks are free and

Cum and tobacco are not."?New York
Sun.

Saaffed Oat.

Friend ?What became of your poem
ealled "Light. Beautiful Light?"

Poet (sadly)? The editor turned It
down.?Philadelphia Record.

Don't wait until your friends are
dead to give them flowers.?Atchison
Globe.

When you can get a hearse at a bar-
gain, drive the bargain.?Chicago Newt.

VERY ANNOYING.

This hardly expresses what Danville people
say of it.

Any itchiness of the skin is annoying.

Little danger in itching skin diseases,

But they make you miserable.

Doan's Ointment is a never failing

cure.
For Piles, Eczema.all itching troubles.

Danville citizens endorse it.

Mr. D. C. Williams, 204 Lower Mul-

berry Street, says: ' I can highly recom
mend Doan's Ointment. Before using

it I was greatly annoyed with a burn

ing and itching rectal trouble. This

led me to become interested on hearing

about Doan's < Hutment and I procured

it at a drug store and found it satisfact

ory. 1 did not use the remedy long be-
fore I was completely cured.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the U. S.

Remember the name Dean's ami take

no substitute.

Lackawauua Limited on New Time.
The new schedule of the Lackawanna

Limited, the peer in equipment and ser-

vice of any passenger train in the east,

makes it vastly more convenient not
only to travelers from New York and

Buffalo but to people all t>long the
Lackawanna Railroad. Instead of reach-
ing New York as heretofore at M o'clock
in the evening it now arrives there at
H o'clock Instead of reaching Buf-
falo as heretofore at 8 o clock it now
reaches there at 1U o'clock. On the old
arriving time the evening in New York
or Buffalo was practically useless either
for pleasure or business, for the evening
was well along by the time travelers
had reached their homes. By using one
of these useless hours in the trip to New
York and two of the useless evening
hours in the journey to Buffalo, the
Lackawanna has given to all its patrons
in one case one hour and in the other
case two hours of valuable time during
the busiest hours of the day. To busi-
ness men this means much. To ladies
it means less haste in preparing for de-
parture.

The convenience of these trains is
plainly apparent. Leaving New York
at noon the west bound train makes
Stroudsburg at 2:29, Scranton at 3 47,
Binghaintonat o:lß,Owegoat s:4B,Wav-
erly at Cell), Elmira at 6:38, Corning at
6:59, Bath at 7:26 and Mount Morris at
8:33. Leaving Butlalo at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon the east-bound train makes
Elmira at 2:17. Waverly at 2:38, Owego
at 3:01. Binghamton at 3:28, Scranton
at 5:00 and Stroudsburg at 6:23. Other
local trains run at convenient hours to
these jwints to make connections with
these fast through trains, giving to all
towns on the line the benefit of the
change in schedules. Train leaving
Danville at 2:11 p. m. will connect at

i Scranton with the Lackawanna Limited
arriving in New York at 8:55 p. m.

Jury List for September Term.
GRAND JURORS.

Anthony township- Daniel Albeck.
Cooper township Peter Cashner A. J.
Wintersteen: Danville Ist. Ward-
George Hendricks, Wesley Holabaugh.
Stephen A. Johnston, W. H. Latimere,
William Reed. Thomas W. Reifsnyder.
Danville, 2nd. Ward?William Camp,
Frank W. Fisher, David H. Reed, Ed
ward Ritter. Danville, 4th. Ward-
Patrick Redding. Derry township?J.
B. Pollock. Limestone township?Sam-
uel Muffley. Mahoning township?Jac-
ob Becker, Martin Bloom, John Owen,
Fred Smedley. Washingtonville?H.
E. Cottier. George Halaron. Valley
township?William Lawrence.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Anthony township ?Jacob Conrad,

Thomas Dennen, J. R. McVickers,
Cooper township?Philip Boyer, Noah
Krum, Edward Rishel. Derry townshiji
?lsaac L. Acor, Jeremiah Diehl, W. H
Dye, M. L. Sheep, Jacob Uinstead. Dan
ville, Ist. Ward?William G. Bomboy
John H. Gernet, Charles Kehl, Wm. E
Limberger, Samuel Lunger, Leo. Metz
ger. Colbert K. Smith. Danville. 2nd,
Ward?Jacob Berger, Theodore Hoff
man. Jr., John A. Hartzell. Charles M
Johnson. Paul Lutz, M. D. L. Sechler,
D. R. Williams. Dauville, 3rd. Ward
?John Eisenhart, George Garduer,
George Hoffman, George Heimbach,
John Kilgus. Wm. E. Lunger. Thoma*
Murray, George Tilson. Danville, 4th
Ward?Peter Dietrich, William Jenkim
John Minglin, John Mortimer, William
Miller, Thomas Nevill, John Quigg
Mahoning township?Lawrence Butler
James Hendrickson, Jacob H. Rudy
James E. Rishel, Jacob Reaser, Will
iam Sunday. Mayberry township-
Madison Yought. Limestone townshij
?E. F. Balliet. William Durlin, Thom
as Tuckenbill, Olney McGinues. Liber
ty township?Elmer E. Bogart, Jamei
B. Bondman, R. H Simington. West
Hemlock township?W. B. Moore. Val
ley township ?James Pursel, Peter C
Rake. Abraham Hendrickson. Wash
ingtonville?Thomas Kerswell.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing accounts of Guardians and Com
mittees have been filed in my office anc
will be presented to the next Court o
Common Pleas for the County of Mon
tour Sept. 23d. 1001, for confirmatioi
nisi and ifno exceptions are filed then
to the same will be confirmed absolutely
within four days thereafter.

First and Final account of Peter B
Moser, Guardian of Jacob Moser.late o
Liberty Township, Montour Connty
deceased.

First and Partial account of Martii
Kelly, Committee of William Saul, o

Borough of Washingtonville, Montoui
County.

J. C. MILLER,
Pro thonotarv.

Danville. Pa , Aug. 20th , 1901.

Base Ball.
A game of base ball was played yes

terday afternoon at DeNVitt's Park be
tween the Y. M. C. A. and I'ipe mil

teams. Only five innings were played
at the end of which the score was 17 t(

0 in favor of the Y. M. C. A.
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AMENDMENT. TO THE CONSTITUTION"
PROPOSED TO TIIK i ITIZF.Ns OK

THIS COMMONjW F.ALTH FOR THEIR AP
PKOVAL OR RJEIEt TION h) THE GEN-
ERA J- ANSEMIBLY OK THE COMMON
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA PI BLISH-
KD BY OHUEIi Ol- TDK SKCKKTAIO Oh
'I HE I'OMMONIVI U.TH, IN ITRSI AM h
OKARTH LEXIVTJI OK THE CONSTITI
TIOX. i

A JOINT RESol.l TIOX.
Proposing tin anlchdnieht In ilie i '(institution

of th« Commonwealth.
Hecti nI. He yt resolved I*>? the Senate an

House ot Representative!. of the t'ommohwealth in Oeneril Assembly met. That thefollowing is proposed amendments to the
Constitution oft|ie Commonwealth of Pen 11-
s\l\ania. in accordance uitlithe provisions
of theeighteent h; art icle thereof:
Aiuendment One to Article Eight, Section

i One.
Add at the endjof the tlrst paragraph of said

section, after thej words "shall l>e entitled to
vote at all elections, ihe words 'subject how
ever to such law# requiring and regulating
the registration Of electors as the < xeneral s
sembly may enaft," so tnat the said section
shall read as follows:

Section I. of Electors. Every
male citi/en twenty-one wars of age, possess-
ing the following qualifications, Shall tieen-
titled to vote atajll elections, Mib|eet however
to such laws requiring and regulating the
registration ol elector.-, *- the General Assem-
bly may enact: j

1. He shall have been a citizen of the I nited
States at least one mont h

2. He shall haye resided in the State one
year, having previously been a qualified elec-
tor or native borfe citizen of the state,he shall
have removed therefrom and returned, then
six months, immediately preceding tlie elec-
tion.

i. He shall have resided in the election dis-
trict where lie shjall offer to vote at lea*! two
months immediately preceding the election.

4. II twenty-two years of age anil upwards,
he shall have paid Within two years a State
or county tax,winch shall have been assessed
at least two months and paid at least onemonth before the election.
Amendment Tw<j» to Article Eight, Section

, Seven.
Strike out froiiisaid section the words "but

no elector shall l|e deprived of the pri\ ilegeof
voting by reason of his name not being regis-
tered. and add to said section the following
words, "but laws (regulating and requiring the
registration of electors may be enacted to ap-
ply to cities only}provided thai such laws be
uniform for citieif of the same class,' so that
the said section ihlll read as follows:

Section 7. I liij'ormity of Election LawsAlllaws regulating the lioldingof elections by
tile citizens or fort lie registration of electors

\u25a0ball be uniform throughout the State, but
laws regulating apd requiring tlie registration
of electors may b»; enacted to apply to either
only, provided that such laws be uniform tor
cities of the samtj class.

A true copy of t:he Joint Resolution.
\V. W. GRIEST,

Secretary of the Common wealth.

AMENDMENT j'lo THE ( ONs'l ITI TION
? PROPOSED I TO THE CITIZENS OK
THIS COMMONWEALTH KOR THEIR AP-
PROVAL OR REJECTION HY THE GENER-
ALASSKM BLY OK THE! OMMON\V AELTH
OK PENNSYLVANIA, ITP.I.ISHED BY OR-
DER OK THE SECRETARY OK THE COM-
MONWEALTH, IN IT RSI ANt E OK AR-
TICLE XVIII OK THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution

of the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the following is propos
ed as an amendment to the Constitution of
the Common wealth of Pennsylvania, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Eighteen -

th article thereof.
Amendment.

Strike out section four of article eight, and
insert in place thereof, as follows:

Section 1. Allelections by the citizens shall
be by ballot or by such other method as may
be prescribed by law: Provided, That secrecy
in voting be preserved.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. \V. GRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

NOTICE OF INQUISITION.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, OF

MONTOUR COUNTY NO 2 JUNE

TERM 1901.1N PARTITION.

Theodore Duster and Agnes B Doster
his Wife, iu Right of Said Wife,
Harry Latimere and Elizabeth Lati-
mere his Wife, in Right of Said
Wife, Sarah'C. Johnston. Mary A-
Johnston, and Samuel Johnston,
Plaintiffs.

VS.
Isaiah Hilkert. William Hilkert, John

Hilkert, Eleanor J. Hilkert, Mary
M. Hilkert,Richard Moser and Eve-
line Moser, his Wife, in Right of

Said Wife, and William Cleveland.
Defendants.

To William, Cleiliand,
One of The Defendants Above-Named.

You are hereby duly notified that by Vir-
tue of the writ of partition in the above pro-
ceeding tome directed, an Inquisition will
lie held on the premises therein descrilied
situate in the Third Ward of the Borough of
Danville in the County of Montour and State
of Pennsylvania, on -Friday, September
'4otli, l'Jt)l, at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon of the said day, to ascertain and in-
quire, among other things whether the said
premises can lie parted and divided without
prejudice to or spoiling the whole thereof,
or otherwise to value and appraise the same;

where and when you may attend ifyou deem
proper.

M. BREOKBILL. Sheriff.
WM. J.BAI.DY.
EHWAKIISAYRE GEARHART.

Counsel.
Sheriff's Office. Danville, Pa. July 19th,

1901.

ANNUAL REPORT.
J. H. Shultz, Treasurer, in account

with the Valley Township School
Board for the year ending June

AUTH. 1901.
DR.

To State appropriation J 965 28
To Bal. from last year.. 458 41
Received from collectors s2ts 40
Krom other sources. 2s 97

Total 13879 o*l
CR.

Teachers wages *1470 UU
Amount paid teachers at institute.. 52 50
Text books 9P 04
Supplies 54 97
Fuel, etc SKI S2
Kees of collector and treasurer to 4.S
Secretary's salary and postage '.'o 00
Other expenses Ifi 01

Total 81999 77

Balance in hands of treasurer.... $ 279 29

X. E. SIDLER. Secretary.

NOTIC A..

Estate of James K. Shell, Late of Lime-
stone Township. Montour Comity,
Pennsylvania, deceased

Notice is hereby given that letters of Ad
ministration upon the above estate havt been
granted to the undersigned. Allpersons in
debted to the said Estate, are reunited t.

make payment, and those having claims or
demands against the said estate, will make
known the same without delay to

SUSAN SHELL,
Administratrix.

I or C. G. VORIS, Attorney,
Milton, Pa.

*

lIIOU APPKAISKMKKT.

Notice is hereby given to all persons inter-
ested, that the following appraisement of
real and personal property set apart to the
widow of decedent has been filed In the office
of the Clerk of Orphans'<'ourt, of Montour
County and the same will be presented to

said Court for confirmation ni si. at Dan-
ville. oil Monday, September £3r(i. IVUI,
and will be confirmed finally within four
days thereafter unless exceptions are previ-
ously tilled, viz:

Clara A. Honey, widow of \\\ E. Honey, late
of the Borough of Danville, dee d, personal
*:d>H

Naomi V. Hart man, widow of Wellington
Hartman. late of Cooper Township, dee'd,
personal S3OO.

Certified from records, August Sstli. 1901.
J. C. MiIXKR. Clerk.

EXECUTOR'S NOTH E.

ESTATE OF JACOB MOSER, DEC D.

Letters testamentary on the estate of
Jacob Moser. late of Lllierty Township. Mon-
tour County. Pennsylvania, deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned, to whom
all persons indebted to to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims or demands will make known the
same without delay to

PETER 11. MOSKIL I M

JACOB li. MOSER. ? K *»«-utors.

June 27. 1901.

SHIRT WAISTS!
I'lils is the season for shirt waists, and every

woman ought to know what are the latest
styles and goods for this most necessary art-
icle. We willsend FREE to an> woman who
will send us her name and address and a 2c.
stamp to pay postage. a sample copy of
"I.'AHT !>k i \ MODE,' the finest fashion
magazine in the world, which gives hundreds
of different designs, many colon d pin ei, and
fall information about dress.

single copies :-'sc. each or per year, nt
all newsdealers.

MOKSK-HKOrt.HTOX CO,,
:< Kail ft'liirterutli Street, >?»» I uik


